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Money and the church
K^*"**? The NCOC and WCC Ml
participating
in
what
Christianity has always IM'CII
ab<Hit, savs Dale Suggs. See
Page 2
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Lavelle denies guilt
in EPA controversy

\ commitment to excellence, not
Dfil) nn the Football held but also In
the classroom, is whal hr.nl football
coat h 1 ■ 111 Wacker demands
wackei gave thai message during
.i welcome reception honoring him,
held Tuesda) In the Studenl i 'enter
Ballroom
'VIi .in- going to strive for excellence," ^ ackei mid, "and it's
going to be done Wacker'a waj
During the reception, Wackei was
Introduced to the TCU students,
facult) .mil st,iit Others attending
tin welcome were Chancellor Rill
Tucker; Wacker'a wire, Lillian: and
the football coaching stall
In >i pap talk, Wacker aaid his
purpose for being .it the reception
w-.is to gel the TCU students excited
and encouraged about the Horned
Frogs.
u ackei said thai be had three
expectations tor the football team.
Pint, In' wants to ste tin- players
develop into well-rounded human
beings ■through
■"•"h'
"p.11 determination
MnciHiiianmi and
uuu
hard work,
U
Second, he said, he wants his
j
players to !*• students first and /
football players second wacker said /
he baa made it dear to his players
that the) are going to stud) toi their
exams and go to das*.
"Education Is something sou work
hard for." Wackei said
His third expectation, he raid, Is to
develop the Fmeet Football team ha
i an lit- raid he no) rail) wants to

WASHINCTON
(AP)-Rlta
Lavelle, the ousted director of
hazardous waste programs at the
Em n on menial Protection Agent \,
denied Wednesda) thai she raid done
anything "sfnfstei m underhanded"
inner 10 moot ha a I tin- agency.
In testimony before the Senate
Environment and Public Works
Committee, Lavelle s.nd she had
never made am "sweetheart deals"
with polluters and her mam
meetings, unhiding lunches and
dinners, with chemical compon)
representatives were part of her Job,
"Throughout my I<> mouths .n
EPA, I was sensitive to the public
trust placed in me, M\ record is a
good one and I am proud ol it,"
Lavelle said.
Lavelle was fired Fab, 7 b)
President Reagan after she refused
orders from KPA Administrator
Anne Gorsuch Hurloitl to resign
Lavelle, with Watergate defense
lawver James Bierl>ower at her side,
told the senators thai the EPA ssas

"engulfed in an escalating crisis ol

■
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/

Bv Laura Chatham

*~

Staff uritn of thr TCV Dally Skiff
President Mike Lang urged House

: the ream .is .1 whole, hut he

Popcorn, hot dogs and soft drinks
ware served .it the reception, which
was sponsored b) the Spirts
Promotions office.

of Student Representatives members
Tuesdav to continue doing most <■)
WACKLKR BACKKRS: fim Wacker, TCU'a nan head Football coach, was
welcomed Tuesda) by students and faculty. In front of Wacker are cos ches
Jim Dawson, Bob DeBesse Ra> Sewall rom Perry, Hank Kotsur, J ei IS
Woodrufl and Scot! Brown M. RIKKI<X)NNELL) m Dill) skill

Arms control a must, speaker says
Bv Alec Creighton
Umffvritmoftk* T( ! Daily \ku't
Nation,it safet) and securlt) will
IK- found in effective arms control
1 'ills with the Soviet Union,

Eugene

J.

Carroll,

deputy

director of the Outer for Defense

Information
" The two nuclear super powers
must absolute!) atop this foolish,
dangerous arms competition, reverse
It and start driving down the level of
danger,'' Carroll said The United
St.ties must have mutual, verifiable

agreements with the Soviet Union
that will benefit both sides, ha said
I te

set tints

and

ssfat)

of

everyone In the United States is
paired with the people In S<>s iet
Russia he said "Our safety is no
longei increased when the threat to
them is IfN leased

Carroll, .1 retired Nav) rear ad
miral. spoke Tuesda) al TCU on
"Alternatives
foi
National
Sei in it)
The

Cental

for

Defense

In

Fi iMn.it n,11 i\ a non-got it nmenl rw m
partisan resean It organization.

Al home and around the

staffed rn.iiiiK b) retired military
offii era
Among
its goals is
avokunce ol nucleai wai
('.irr.ill s.nd a comprehensive ban
on run le.u testing was the most
attractive of the alternatives he
named

He

said

that

SU1 h

an agreement to the United Nations
thai would end all urn le.u tasting
I he treat) has not been ratified.
,intI sum' thai time, the I ruled Slates

has refused to reopen negotiations
and t MIK hide 1 he treats "1 think it's
B shameful position for the United
States to be m," Carroll said. He
added thai the United States is the
MiiK country thai I I.inns the right to
fust use ol nui leai weapons In a
hostile situation
I he wa) f"i the United States in
stop its test i nv; would be for Congress
to i ul the a I most $7 billion thai the
Departmenl ni Energy receives Fm
the testing and production ol run leai
weapons, ha said
It doesn't matter wlni attacks and
who retaliates In a rtuckaai war,
Carroll said Each nation has the
assured i apai i'\ to dastro) the
othei The I nited States has 12.000
nui leai weapons aimed at the Sin lei
l
I whil h in turn has S.000
ed at the l nited Slates
II. said timing this decade the
prohahilit) ol a nucleai waj will
nn rease as eai h countr) 'a fust ill ike
i apabilit) ini oases

an

Bgreemenl is an "a< hievable and
significant anus 1 ontroj measure
that would real I) atari turning tins
(nucleai aims produi tion) 1 ui ve
downward, and posslbl) even tins
yaai It's thai < lose if we reall) wanl
it "

He Mid there should be .in end to
ail nucleai testing anywhere In the
world Sn. h a ban he said would
produi e three positive effei ta It
would inhibit the development ol
new weapons redui e the possible
use ol existing weapons and redui e
the proliferation of nui leai anus in
Third World countries
thai can'l be tested ca
said

Wi 11*

( ui rent I) then- is
hunts
testing
tn
nut leai tests In 1980
the United States the

a treat) that
undergoI
t
II said.
Sen iet I Inion

and the I nited Kingd

submitted

IWall Strict
t
M

Amh»1l1nf |x>k(^ Hnftl at I ibya
I NITED NATIONS (API IS Ambuudoi |.-.,„, »J
,1
Kirkpatrti k ao MS.-.
us.-<tI II Jbyi
..f pMthm In kill \mei I, .in
diplomats and the prime ministei "I ■
rM Hill'

T

11 III

1

w

Her firing triggered a had dozen
congressional Investigations Into
allegations that Lavelle and olhei
officials al the KTA mismanaged a
$ I .fi billion "suprrfund" program to
clean up hazardous dump sins
I..t v el le del led one House subpoena
lii appear last week and dodged
process servers from another House
committee armed with a second
subpticna, choosing 111 make fiei lust

appearance before the frlendliei
Kepuhhe.ueeontrolled Senate
Some Republicans were expressing
their own frustration at the Heagan
administration's stewardship of the
KPA
Several House Republicans < it
eulated a letter Tuesda) urging
Heagan to appoint someone to take

the Home's work at their committees' individual meetings
l>ang said he made the request in

response to Tuesday's editorial in the
Skiff, which called for more House
debate of important committee
recommendations prior to their
approval He said he wants to reduce
"nebulous debate nn the House
floor."
Also during the meeting, a

representative complained

that a

"joke" hill was printed for the House
using House funds The bill, written

D) representative Michelle Daniel.
was titled "A Resolution to Impress
joe
I'd Rather He Killing Communists' Hzeppa
Stating that the House "exists and
thrives in these tinted Slates of
Amenta." (he bill called for several
exhibitions of patriotism ~ including
the reading of the Ten Commandments and the singing ol "God
Bless America"—to t>e performed ul
tl»e
beginning of
each
House
meeting. The bill was sigived E P,

Komykal
Daniel said In response to the
complaint thai she would personalh
rape) the House foi funds used,
The meeting also Included a
special presentation from Tom
Lowe, the attorne) hired b\ the

The letter warned thai winds of
scandal ahead) are "danger ousls
close" to sweeping Democrats Into
paiiIsan
i nntrol
of
the
en
s ironmcntul issue
Bill several House and Senate
O
«rats had a different idea ill
whal needs lo be done The*, introduced legislation to strip lite
administration of the pnwei to

control the EPA
The hill would make the ageucv.
established in 1970 l.\ the \,xon

administration, imlepcmlrnl, similai
In die Nucleai Regulator) Qrni
mission ami the Securities and
Exchange Commission Instead ol
answering lo
agents would

the

president, the
run le a live

IN'

incmhci commission
Al the WhHe House

pi.sulet.ii.il

smvkcsman Urn Speukes said he iliil
Rot Itmm of On) move in lite BKI
Miration to endorse the d
sjr
hiii he quipped thai m.obe tin
administration would give tin I PA
-to Nigeria"

House lo provide legal ..id ha
stuilenls He gave the Oristiimling
Student Government
\wunl to
representative Jell Richard foi
outstanding contrilnilkms lo the
House Lovse. a lounn TCI

stud, nl

bod) prevalent, awarded Rielmnl a
plaque ami nclieck hu Mini
At the end nl the meeting, \ Ice
President

Hre.it

Chesr.ev

urged

members lo attend Ihcir»ommitterV
meetings He said thai two commlttei absemes t ntuilrd as <w„
House absence, and that il neiessan.
the House's executive board would
administer dlscinlfnarS action
Chesney presided over part ■>! the
House's meeting, as Lang left lo
Introduce Jim Wackei .it Ihe "Meet

Wacker" assembh

Geology professor hurt in auto accident
Bv Karie Jones
Staff WtUrT af thr TCU Daily Skiff
ln>
Newland, TCU
geologv
professor, remains in intensive care
lifter
he
was
injured
in
an
automobile accident Feb. 13
Newland vs.is on an outing to lay
grounding for future field trips to the
Arbucklc Mountains in Oklahoma
Geolog)
graduate student
Ann
Landwehr, who was accompanying
Newland, was treated for multiple
I rat lines in her ribs, vertebrae and
shouldei She was released s.tturda\
Landwehr said Newland
was
thrown from the car even though he
hat I been wear Ing his safet) IK'II.
Newland was hospil.ili/etl at Ardmoie
Memorial
Hospital
in
Oklahoma and was Iransfeired to

Hams Hospital m Foil Worth when
sei ions injuries were SUSpected.
Doctors at Harris removed seven
vertebrae from New land's lower
neck and uppei spine .wn\ inserted a
rod. He is expected III IK1 removed
from intensive i,ue latet this week

and to be hospitalized for .it leasl six
weeks
"His first concern was his t lasses

and his students," s.nd ken Morgan,
assistant pnsTeaaH nl geolog)', who
was able to BBCUS to Newland "His
biggest ( onceni while be was lav ing
in traction was who was going lo
teach Ins (lasses ami how Ihci were
going to IK- done "

\ team of eight facult) members
are assuming Nevsland's rCSpon
silnhties in the gettlog) depailinenl
Newland, who has Urn al TCI

She refused to elaborate rsri Ihe allegatlona I uesda^
hei address to the ISHiationSecurit) Council
I he meeting was requested b) the Libyan govei
which ■ barged thai the use nl KmmU an \'--(iLu.es n, Egypt and the dispatch of U.S warships
Mediterranean waters neat Libya were part ol
.IV.' |>OIM V

(•erman\ honors wartime registers
MUNICH Waal German) IM'I More than 2,000
people honored Germany's tiny wartime resistaiKT
.■■'■lit with .. wreath-laying ceremon) .it Munich
I niveis.lv 1 ii.-sd.iv
I h«
1 .r.'iuoi.v
commemorated
level
^ersit)
sin.l.'Nis who M altered anti Nazi leaflets In a unlversit)

I 1943 rhe) ware latei arrested and
db) the Nazis
In ., letegi '
ssfcm. Wast '
i',.-,,!, rri Karl I arsti ns tailed the dead students rhchcsl
I*-..pie the < lermans ruivi pnsl
I

■H» Inday', rate, the Drnmrrallc Part) hoi liem
returned In the |x.u(ili-" Hie heaminit Wanhingtim inlil
t'tuntinK mppnrteri a, the lajl vntei frnin lurvLiv's
elevt km were neing rnunlrd

111

Dim Juno
■ r 1. .1 .1
I It'll. s<
up I IMS

Mi i) an 1 i.unliv I iicsdav

buihlii

accomplished in our national effort
to ele.ui up (lie etivu oilmen!."

"who vv ill inspire the
Lavelle
publlc'i trust."

since

I9h9.

le.u lies

a

tieshman

geolog) eiairse and .1 grudmitoicvel
VMS iromental t Isemistn t loss He is
also dlmloi nl Ihe envirimmenlul
si iciu c

pi (tgl 11m

'>Mi\

assislanl

direcliH ol the Center lor Remote
Sensing -MH\ Knergs Resra«4i
le- Smith, chairman <>l the
geolog) department, mid NewlandVi
knowledge

in

his

held

was

11 replaceable," lait the facult* Iws
worked togetlni to take o\ei his
classes. "If there's anyliod) on this
earth

who

can

make

a

(pink

comeback, hewfllikiil." Smith sakl
Morgan sakl Newland has trmelcd
the work), owns a motorcyi le, rates
(.ns

ural

pl.o s

1 ,u (juelb.dl

ami

tennis '* I he man is a <\<*-t Mm gun
said. "There arr no limitations
vs lialsoevei in his pel HM1

World

■ International

I

name-calling, rumor, criticism,
charges and counter-charges The
impact of
this
hast)
and
disorganized attack on the agency
has been to weaken or destro)
h
of the significant and effective work

Lang urges House to disregard
editorial calling for more debate

/

elan wants to develop each player's
indi\K1II.II talents

s.nd

Epps is hack
Senior sprinter Phillip 1 Spot,
back at TCU this spring after
playing in the NKI., is burning
up the track. See Page 4
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Crime on campus:

►Kik-i i

Report incidents to police
All crimes - regardless of how
small they are-should be reported to
the police.
You might think stolen hubcaps
are too small to report, especially if
they were stolen on campus. After
all, what can the campus police do?
Right?
Wrong.
Failure to report crimes creates a
false sense of security on campus.
Does the low crime rate on campus
reflect a low rate of crime, or does it
reflect students' failure to report
crimes?
Some would argue that the campus
police do nothing but write tickets
anyway, so why bother reporting
crimes? But the campus police do
much more than write tickets.
They patrol campus at night, fight

for more lighting on campus, prepare
crime prevention talks for interested
groups and in every way possible, try
to keep this campus safe.
And they do this with limited
resources. They, like every other unit
in the university, must justify their
budget. They continue to ask for
more officers and higher pay for
officers, whose salaries are among
the lowest of college police forces.
Reporting crimes will contribute to
a more realistic picture of crime on
campus and, in the long run, will
help the police justify what is a real
need: more officers and higher
salaries.

IWEWU6G0MPANV
WoUDRBaRFTGOING
ftWlkHK WI1H THE
JAHN5E!

9999

snl GENERAL MOTO

Take the time to report crimes, no
matter how petty.
The effort will pay off in the long
run.

News media distort church councils' use of funds
By ). Dale Suggs
Recent journalisic endeavors have tried to
convince "the people" to urge their churches
to pull out of the National Council of
Churches of Christ and the World Council of
Churches. They claimed that the WCC and
NCCC have "financially supported militant
communism and terrorism across the
globe."
The issue was brought into the limelight
by an article in the November Header's
Digest and a Jan. 23 CBS 60 Minutes
segment.
Although 1 am impressed by concern over
the use of church funds, I am disturbed by
the decidedly false impressions created. And
I am alarmed that these impressions are so
intense that many others have accepted
them as "gospel truths" without reasonable
questioning or inquiry.
Should not questioning be a primary
dimension of an academic community? It is
my contention that a responsible inquiry
into the method of and the facts surrounding
the allegations made against the NCCC and
WCC would lead one to profoundly different
conclusions.
Why did the 60 Minutes segment open
with visual images of Castro and Lenin,
automatic rifles, white missionary bodies
and marching black guerrillas, all of which
are completely unrelated to the facts
presented?
Why
are
six
opponents
to
these
organizations interviewed and only one
supporter? And then, whv is the viewer led

"Scoping

to believe that these six opponents are
typical
representatives
of
their
denominations, when this is far from the
truth?
Two of the opponents are leading figures
in a small organization called the Institute
on Religion and Democracy. The only
activity of the IRD to date is to attack the
mainline Protestant churches and their
agencies; no positive programs of its own for
meeting basic human need have been put
forward.
The other four were the pastor and three
parishioners from a United Methodist
Church in Logansport. Ind., that sponsored
a resolution calling for the UMC to withdraw from the WCC.
But new light is brought to the claim that
CBS has represented the will of the people,
when one realizes that the IRD is accountable only to a 30-meinber, self-selected
board,
and
the Logansport
church's
resolution was defeated by a 10 to 1 margin
by its own Indiana Annual Gmference of the
UMC in June 1982.
Why out of more than 300 member
communions of the WCC, was the onlv
church offical interviewed from the group
that had withdrawn from the WCC?
Why out of the millions in the United
States and around the world who have
benefited from the programs of the NCCC
and WCC, did 60 Minutes not interview a
single one?
Such questions as these reveal a one-

sideness to the CBS report. Similar questions
also may be asked of the Header's Digest
report
But what of the specific impressions given
of communistic deceit on the part of these
agencies? Have the NCCC and the WCC
adopted a purpose of supporting militant
communism and terrorism? I think not.
The NCCC and WCC are participating in
what Christianity has always been about,
preaching good
news to
the
poor,
proclaiming release to the captives, setting
at liberty those who are oppressed (Luke 4).
The orientation of these groups is decidedly
Christian, not political. As such, they have
refused to waver from the biblical mandate
simply to avoid any complications of
association.
As for the program in Africa, the Program
to Combat Racism, for which the WCC has
been criticized most, has given support to
racially oppressed people, some of them in
struggles for liberation in which there has
been violence on both sides. But aid has been
given only for food, medicine, education
and shelter for families ami refugees by
churches on both sides of these struggles.
But no guns were bought. These were
obtained at no cost from governments trying
to gain political influence in these regions.
One should IH> reminded that, depending
upon one's understanding of the role of
Christianity in history, it is not at all foreign
for res|K>nsible Christians to go to war lor
what they have regarded as religiously just

"

THf cure fa/iA*xs
titoAte iou?

/

T'Yf COM/" TO swF£p you
W too* F££Ttmf!

regional office of the Disciples of Christ, and
ask where my church dollars are going.
There I found a wealth of information and
text that had not hit the press, only a small
portion of which 1 have shared in this article.
Well, I have expressed an opinion. But I
urge you not to accept it or any other
opinion at face value. Search out the facts
for yourself. Contrary to popular belief, the
NCCC and WCC financial records are open
to public inspection and your individual
churches do keep track of where your money
goes. I believe that you will find that much
less than I percent of your "hard earned
money" goes to either the NCCC or the
WCC.
If the facto you are able to find do not meet
your
hopeful
expectations,
demand
satisfaction from those elected officials of
your church, the NCCC and the WCC. These
leaders are chosen by the churches and are
accountable to the people they serve.
In other words, In-fore we assume that we
have been deceived, let's make sure we
haven't deceived ourselves by failing to
fulfill our duty as responsible members of
our churches.
And before we advocate pulling out of
these organizations, let's make sure that we
are not making an uninformed "political"
statement at the expense of those millions
that depend on these organizations for
survival.

Where did 1 get iny information? No, I am
not an expert on WCC and NCCC activities,
but I did take the tune to go to mv church's

Suggs is a senior religion/computer
s(-tence major.

Strange creatures inhabit
new Senate office building

IN T*£ -niADiT>Oti OF RKARDO
Mm A fiosf AMD

AND ftCAY A/CAXAO, T fiLAyJ
TO ADD lAT/M xsr^xc/rr-

causes-such as the American Revolution
and World War II.
On the other hand, the PCR also gave
monev to send guerrilla negotiators to peace
talks in Europe, talks that eventually proved
fruitful. Does not the Bible call us to be
"peacemakers" in Matthew 5:9?
The controversial liberation grants come
from money specifically designated bv
individual churches and represent 2 percent
of the $85 million handled by the World
Council each year. Of that figure. $66
million
goes
to
refugee,
relief
and
development efforts, which was applauded
even by the Reader's Digest
The program for which the NCCC
received most of its criticism provides a
forum for Christians in other countries to
speak to Christians here-much like this
opinion page It received $15,000 in 1982.
less that 0.1 percent of the $44 million
budget.
Programs of the NCCC and WCC go far
beyond the social justice services for which
it gains most of its publicity, both good and
bad. Other areas of commitment include
Christian education, evangelism, the understanding and bridging of theological
differences, worship and faith and order
conference! that may deal with a number of
interpersonal and i interpersonal religious
issues - prayer.

By Tom Raum
WASHINCTON - The ■currying sounds in
the new Hart Senate Office Building aren't
just oi amaton •crambflng to i vote, but
from other creature! that Inhabit the new

Cooker, a Jackson aide.
e
e

$137 million structure-ones with four legs

and bead) eyej Mn e
As senators moved into the new marble
building, thev found their spacious, high
ceilinged office) ,iliead\ well occupied b\
the rodents.

'I he

Appointees are politically expendable
By Walter R Mean
WASHINGTON- Backing off
in one
confrontation with Congress but drawing
battle lines in another. President Ronald
Keagan has tied himself more firmly than
ever to two aides who could become expendable.
That is not to say that Anne M Gofiefa
Burford will not weallier the controversy
that has prompted no fewer than six
congressional investigations into the Lnvironmental Protection Agency she heads
Nor does it mean that Kenneth Adelman will
one day IM* jettisoned as Reagan's nominee
for director of the Arms Control ,md
Disarmament Agency
Never theless,
fairly
or
unfairly;
it
sometimes
develops
tli.it
the
people
presidents choose to help run the government become political liabilities And when
tlw political price becomes too high, they
usually go.
Kxpressiom of presidential confidence
don't change that, jimiriy (barter WM more
than confident in Bert Lame, lie was proud
of him But in the end. Utrne resigned under

congressional fire as director of the Office of
Management and Budget
When Congress
balked
al
Carter's
nomination of Theodore C Sorensen to bead
the
Central
Intelligence
Agency,
the
president
resisted
for
a
while,
IIH-II
acquiesced in Sorensen's withdrawal He
might have won, but tin political price
would have been too high

the
one
Reagan
expressed
regarding
Adelman T hnfeva thai I have ,i right to
ask lor my choice of who 1 thought < on Id be
of help to me."

Adelman and Burford can look at
Reagan's president \ lor ^ood news or bad
Lalntr Secretary Ray Donovan has survived
investigations
and
ridicule.
Interior
Secretary
James
Watt
has
outlasted
countless calls for bis retirement.
Only Richard V. Allen - the president'i
initial
national
security
adviser - has
resigned alter drawing lire from outside the
administration
But tlie nomination "I
fclrnesl lid ever to l>e assistant secret.irv ol
state for human rights was withdrawn aftel
drawing ojj|»ositicni in the Senate
Presidential
nominations
are
not
custoinarib rojetted. At llw Cabinet level it
has happened only eight times in Ainern an
history That's liectuse llw presumption is

documents under executive privllegi She
did soon presidential institutions the oitl)
way executive privilege can !»■ invoked The

Reagan said War Im atlii) th.it lie was not
about to surrender tin- Adelman nomination

He

declared

Burford

as

the

complete
IMISS

at

confidence

KI'V

even

as

In
he

•greed '«> ctMnprotnfie in her confrontation
with the House ovei

the- withholding of

House . ited lier for contempt
The controversy over

alleged

manipulation and minnanageinenl at EPA
ahead)

has

I*-* I

to one

dismissal

there

Reagan fired Rtti M. LavehV as bead at Hie
agency'• hazardous waste program Bui thai
didn't contain the controvert)
While Reagan had Ordered
Hie
withholding of about 100 doe
enls sought
I is
I on^iessional c ouinnHecs
he
said
WediMsdav night that he would no longer
insist on exe< uttve privilege

Mfais is an Afnpft ml i armpondmi

roommatai

joined

a

growing list ol complaints registered In
senators finding the Hail building not quite
as plush as billed
Mousetraps soon joined the usual complement of office equipment throughout the
building
Workers in the office of Sen
Henrv

Jackson, D-Waeh., ware having bole luck
with then haps ,md tired o| complaining to
the building niperlntendenl So thev tried I
lime tested

me,ins

of

coping

with

the

problem - A cat
"We had the cal lor about a week We
haven't seen a mouse since.'' said Mick

TCI Daily
Tf.

political

unwelcome

T< I

tempered gtaai on the interior, lacing the
atrium, have ciacked, appamith becaUBBoJ
stress

"We are conducting an investigation to
determine why the glass cracked," said
Klliott Carroll, executive assistant in the
Capitol At< him fioffice
Hfltim Is on Associated Press writei
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Sen. Bob Dole, H-Kan., has complained
that the acoustics in bis Hart office are
great - for eavesdroppers.
Doll said be has trouble hearing people
talking to him a few feet away in his private
office-while everyone outside the door in
his reception area can apparently hearevery
word of the conversation.
Some elevators in the new building never
work ami others have a reputation for
getting stuck
And the roof leaks. During a recent heavy
snowstorm, a large puddle of water accumulated on the marble floor of the vast
atrium.
Meanwhile, two 6-bv-h-fool panes of thick

h«rt„ .~ «*-ly Iho. oOk. MO
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Arab oil ministers say price reduction unavoidable
KIYAOH,
Saudi Arubiu
Arabia (AP)(AP)
KIYAOH, Saudi
Arab oil ministers, saying
siiviniz a price
Dries cut
appears unavoidable if their nations
are to hold their own among the
world's petroleum exporters, met
Wednesday to decide actions that
could mean savings at the gasoline
pump.
"For sure there will !«• a price
cut ... a good chance of more than
$4," said Qatar's minister, Sheik
Abdul Aziz bin Khalifa al Thani
after meeting three hours Tuesday at
the home of his Saudi counterpart.
Ahmed Zaki Yamuni.

"TIHTC
"There lias
IUIS tob*•
to IM' a pritt
price reduction,
refaction,
»> >I»
•>*■ .1..11
i.,. .maM.
else we
shall l«*
unable ,,.
to ■»*<<»»
preserve
mil interests and our markets . . . ,"
said Mana S.ieed Oteiba, oil minister
of the United Arab Kmirates.
The oil ministers of the United
Arab Kmirates, Kuwait, Qutar and
Saudi Arabia met Tuesday to chart
strategy in the wake of price
reductions by Norway, Britain and
fellow OPKC memlwr Nigeria,
which broke cartel policy.
The current base price of the 13inember Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries is $34 dollars a

h," Yamaiii
Y.imam mid
said in a statement
wctltli,"
st.itniient
■**
.1.. .n.'vtGull
lull Nl«u/>.
l«Mn
in uBahrain*!
News Aajant)

I, barrel
barrel.
"»—*n't <' MMIM
Nigeria kmbt
broke (OPEC
ranks l,v
bv
cutting $5.SO oil the price "l a barrel
ol oil. Britain and Norway, two nonOPKC producers, have trimmed the
price of their North Sea oil by $3 I
barrel.
The price of Saudi (rude to spot
buyers-those who bid without a
contract -fell more than $ I a barrel
in one dav. from $28.75 to about
$27,25.
"My country will take no more
after today and will adopt the
measures required to protect its

Officials in Algiers said .111 r\
traordlnar)
meeting
ol
OPEC
reouetted l>\ Algeria might lake
place Thursda).
Yamani, whose muntr\ is the
earlel's largest exporter, cotiliimeil
Tuesdav that Saudi Arabia's (Luis
production ol crude lell to betow 4
million barrels Induttr) sources sa)
tbe Saudis have a daily production
capacit) of I I million barrels.
A global recession and consumer
Conservation have led to a glut ol

New energy sources needed, Wright says 1 $5
1

HOUSTON (AP)-America cannot
insure a strong standard of living for
future generations if il allows falling
petroleum prices to turn attention
away from developing new energv
sources, said U.S. Hep, Jim Wright.
The House Majority leader told an
economic conference in Houston
Tuesday that the quality of life in
America's future may well be
determined by national efforts to
create energy independence.
"We dare not lose our resolve to
make the United States more energy
independent," said the Fort Worth
Democrat "We seem in the embrace'
of the oil glut to forget the direction

that we were heading "
He accused
the Beagan administration of dismantling much of
the
drive
toward
developing
alternate
energy
sources
and
building a strategic oil reserve.
"If we go buck to sleep we will
have
demonstrated
a
national
flaw-the inability to sustain a
national initiative," said Wright.
"Within the lifetimes of our
children, we'll run out of supplies. If
we fail to develop alternate sources
of energy, we will be condemning
future generations to a steadily
declining standard of living," he
said.

COUPON

marketable oil
nil and a lowering ol
<>l
,,,,.,!..
de „n
oil ........-t
export ».-.,...«
pi ues
The pine reductions Would mean

(oiisiiioers eventuall) pa\ lento fill
theft automobile tanks-each $1
drop 111 price pei ban el translates to
a 2'/»-cent-a-gallon savings at the
pump
Developing countries among the
oil producers, such as Nigeria and
Mexico, might risk default on
foreign loans il their oil sales bring
in less revenue.
The meeting o| Persian Gull
OPEC members comes after Mesico

strangl) hinted that it was getlum
getting
strouglv
i. i..
.1 ..1, a
ti __«i
„_;
reads
to slash
Ha oil
export prices
HumlxTto Caldcron Berti. energv
minister of Venezuela, an OPKC"
member, arrived In Mexico Tuesd.iv
to discuss the situation and urged the
two nations to work together for "a
balance ol snppls and demand."
Arab nations worried that a chain
nl price CUts In other nil producers
would erode Arab cloul in the world
market, roeatag "a spill ol the beads
..I the OPKC necklace." the Saud.
■tateracho warned

$5i
■

I He called lor incentives to increase 1
domestic- oil and gas drilling, but
,said new discoveries will not provide
a final solution.
"This (finding oil and gas) will be
buying us time, but will not in tinlong run make us energy
in- ,. Coupon good for $5 of I one renlaff
dependent," said Wright,
I W.ek.-nH Rates:
J
The nation, he said, needs lo 1 Thur. noon to Mon. noon starts _
further develop a mix ol energv I as low as $15.95 per day free
§
supply systems, including coal, solar I mileage.
.
and nuclear, to assure a strong luture | Daily Rates: As low as $27 00
!
economy.
| per day. Free mileage
.
The
congressman
made
the I Coupon Not Valid With Spring ■
iremarks at a news conference al a I
Vacation Special.
,
(Rice University conference "The 1
| {Limit one per rental)
|
.U.S. Economv in Transition."

i
I

National Car Rental i
517Calhoun
'
. Fort Worth, TX.
J
335-1030
1

POUTFOIIO FOII SALE

Skiff

Large portfolio folder, approximately 2
feet by 3 feet, for art or architecture S40
Black case with acetate-covered pages
Call 924-8294 after 7

c

ultimatum
Tfii£
Oklahoma Spring
Break Away"
F0UNTAJNHEAD

AM typing services
Computer
Bookkeeping Services Call Words In
Process. 293-4475

ALPHACIAPHICS
5-CfNT SELF-SERVE COPIES, 6-CENT
FULL SERVICE COPIES WITH A FREE
ALPHACRAPHICS STUDENT/FACULTY
DISCOUNT CARD CET yOUR FREE
CARD AT ALPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W
BERRy STREET PHONE 926-7891

Experienced academic rypist
IBM
Selectric III Cheryl Hoover 457-0439
DTtypINC EXPRESS
All kinds of typing done Fast and
economical service Call Dave at 9248402

Resort
March MO and March 13-1

i.m:miRHAY

Resort
March 13-17 and March 20-24
For m tor mat ion or reservations
sea your favorite travel
agent or call

THE EASY WAY TO LOSE WEIGHT
• NO CALORIES TO COUNT
•NO MEASURING
•NO DRINKS TO MIX
•NO SHOTS OR DRUGS
CONTACT

1-800-522-8565
(in Oklahoma)
1-800-654-8240
lout-ol-state)

ZANE DRAKE

921-4548

CRAIG FOREMAN 738-7941

THURSDAY COLLEGE NIGHT
Free admission
with college I.D.
and proof of age.
Must be 19 or over.
2 for 1 from 8 til 10 p.m.
Dress code enforced.

Free beer, pizza & salad
7 p.m. til 8 p.m.
Thursday night.

E Bern St

niu.ir\ South
rapping Caftan

\f
ej J

HOY/

926-9696

0

Epps back, just in time for track
l*\ Ann Sinilli

fastest time in the NCAA.

Stiff writ* aftht /(I DsfffSfetf

Last
weekend
i hainpiouships at

Phillip Eppa ■•• back .it TCI and
he's making his presence known

lie's watting no time, since time is
an important element in Ins life these

4/TCUDaII) Skill, lhiirsd.iv.February24,1983

Walker goes to USFL
\l III NS
Walk •I. Ilivll
from (!eoraJi

Ca
'IMII

lM'1 He H lifl
in ho, i\ \s miin

been da la red
India. bit foi nil SI nun MOI m <>t
collegiate football and will pla) with
the Mew Jersej Generals at the new
United States Football League, the
college said Wedneada)
In .1 prepared statement, the school
said
Walkai wast "technicall)
ineligible*1 because he had signed .1
contract with the (ienerals, The
contract, worth .1 reported 116.3
million, had a 24-hour escape clause,
which Wulkei exercised, But the .ut
ol signing alread) had made him
ineligible, according to NCAA
regulations
"He made .1 mist,ike and he admits
that," Georgia football coach \ luce
, h

II

million to skip hi the now league,
At tnst. Walkei denied them Ha
said there wai no offer, adding List
Prlda) .it .i nt'ws conference, "1 am
planning t<i return to Georgia foi m)
fourth year." Bui Saturdaj the
Boston dob* reported tii.it Walker
had put Ins name on .1 contrai t
The

uni\eisit\

s.iu)

Information

about
Walker's agreement \s.is
brought
t<> Dooley's attention
Tuesda) l»\ assistant coach Mike
Cavan
"|)o«ile\ subsequent!) had cor>
viis.iiinns with Walker Tuesday
night," the statement s.nd "Both

agreed Walker's actions would < ausa
linn to IM* Ineligible on two potential
points:
the negotiation ol an
agreement and the Involvement <>l
Doole) said "He's had an e.iiK
Walker'i altorne) In the mattei
education In the hard real it) ol the
"Altei discussions with Ins parents,
business profession Now it's time foi
u alkei has decided it would be In Ins
him to look ahead
"This is Indeed a sad da) foi
Georgia," [)<*>le\ said "Herschel
U alkei

has meant so imirli In OUI

program the past three years
[he school's statement said Walkei
"now has decided to sign an nffU la I
i out 1 .ut"

vsitli

the

t iencials,

thus

ending rivedaysol speculation im Ins
future thai started with reports thai
the Generals had offered him $IH.S

days tin more ways than one) rXpps'
time ol 6.07 In the <><> yard dash ,.i
the Dulles film* Htnla lnsitaiion.il
track meet earned lum llie title oi the
tilth lastesl miin in the world

Track is one oi the reasons Epps
returned to TCU aftei plaj Ing
professional football with the Green
n.,\ Packers last lull.
He has one season ol ellglbillt) l«'lt

for NCAA track and he's oil to a fast
atari
Coach Hulma Thornton said ol
EppS, "He

It's

mi

portanl in him."
Dm in^r, the Indoor season, Epps
tan the HO In (our meets He won id I

of them.
In the Texas Tech meet in ].iim,u \

Epps qualified foi the NCAA Indooi
championships (March I 1-12) with a
time of 6.19
In the lint/

Indnni

Classic the

■printer bettered his time to 6.10,
Then came the Fffnes Net aid meet,
where Epps ran a fi.07 to place the

Tarranl County Convention Centei
Epps turned In a time <>l 6.09
beating challenge! Mark McNeil ol
Houston
Looking ahead to the national
meet in I'ontiac. Mil h . Epps s.nd Ins

goal is "Hopeful!) to win " He then
rephrased Ins reply: "10 win
The completion •>! the indooi
season al the 8WC meet last week
marks the beginning ol the outdooi
season Outdoors, Epps runs the loo
and 200 metei dashes. In addition to
relays
Epps said the outdooi season
"looks pretty n*M*' ' vr g°l ,n s,a|1
getting some distance wink In and
sprinting longer."
Aunthei reason Epps has returned
1.. TCU is to complete Ins degree in
line I justice
Epps said he intends to return to
Green Bay In the fall to continue
with tl»- Packers, bul lor 1 ighl now,
"I'm going to concent 1 ate on tract
\ problem thai has become more
apparent
latel)
concerns
the
distinction
between
professional
athletes and amateur athletes
The
International
Amateui
Athletic Federation says thai B paid

I he SWJ0I would like to kno
or

10

is ,,|i.nd thai the professionalism will
rub otl o
nuteui athletics
Howevei. 'I hornton said, "Phillip
is an amateui In the NCAA He
meets all the ic<|iiireineiils foi track
and field In Hie NCAA and he'll

continue running foi Tl t

B3 "

Unless the IAAF ruling is lifted or

1 hanged

Eppj

pi ofessionaj

af*

filiation with the Ml means he is
ineligible to n-. out foi the MM
()l\ inpics in I os Angeles If he could,
howevei
he laid he'd be glad to
compete.
lpps
s.nd
that
playing
professional lonth.dl has been a
benefit to 1
ng track "It's helped
build up MIV confidence "
I pp M ho 1 d.i\ I'd ss ide n-i eivei
foi the Horned Frogs football team
Fi
1978 to 1981, holds the TCI
1 areei record foi avei age gain pei
rei epetion (18.6 j ards) and ranks In
the top sis ol evei j uthei i areei
iein\ ing 1 ategoi j al I * II
I le was recentl) named t Jreen Ba>
Packei Rookie ol the Yeai lie had
been a 12th round draft pick bul

EPPSi NCAA beat In the 6fi
made the leaui was a ki< k return
spa i.ihsi lie was used, however, as
a wide receivei behind stars John
Jefferson and James Lofton Epos

scored two touchdowns m the striki
delayed season.
Getting the ass,.id "fell greal
Epps said
"I was read) happ) with m) first
yeai I enjoyed working with the
i

lies and players "
I he Mlanla, I esas native added

II.II

"It would have been greal to heal
Dallas (In the NFC playoffs) bul I'm
lust happy we went as far as we did

$35 a week. Furnished.

you're running in the, ( owtown
Marathon

athlete is .1 professional II su< h an
athlete w.is to be Involved In the
same meet as an .nnalem
that
amateui Would lose Ins status III
mi*iion.il
(petition The IAAF

Students

RUNNtRS!

lies) interest to pursue ■ professional
football careerai tins time "

Walker, .1 three-time All-American,
*,is not Immediatel) available Fm
comment
Joann Cuwrfngharn, a
secretar) at the athletic department,
said she understnod Walkei was to
report to the Generals' training camp
at Orlancki, Fl.i , Wedneada) The
USF1 season begins March n

loves to run

in
the
SU (
Forl
Worth S

r,u e

K

All Bills Paid. Downtown.

on

Saturday Call 921-7428 before
Saturday, and leave your name,
phone, and rate number (if you

Weatherford and Kim
streets.

have it yet)
After 5 pro , call
461-2115 Ask tor David

CallTodd: ' 334-0930
Oil Dlyl Evtnlnai 4 Wttttndi
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TCU SUMMER IN BRITAIN

Traffic Citations
iiiiiin
citatlem aefanded
tanant
Count) our* tttnstt (Area Cod* BIT) hi

imt '

Ft Worth tamfs ft Mallory Attorney at
Id** NO pmmiMi as to results Any tine

j

- «EP
CWWEM

and any court COM are not in< luded in tee

BROWN

lor legal representation Sm< <■ I havi nol

TCUHjRPlS

been awarded a (ertitnate ul

BlAl -

Special

Competent e in oiminal law
nitsi OR
lawyer advertising require this ait in va\

'O* ALL "OU" PfttNTlNQ NfEOS
CALL «?* 8?0C

Sfa/rt&y-H.

Stwiy at the Vnirernty of i ami \n(>lui al Sonrich

Eight Saturday

July 12-Augu*tl2, 1983
Courses in English, History, and Politics
offered by TCU Professors Frye, Mr Dor man and Jackson
Informational Meeting, February 24, 1983
at 4 p.m. in Heed 109

nor i crtited by Ihe Te*as Board ol legal

27pO-f W B£RHV

Our Dallas- Fort Worlh
DAT class begins in
late February.

EtKitiaaal Ctattr

morning sessions.
Call for further

TEST WIEPMATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE I til

information and

1161" N. Central Dallas ?5241

Or contact Professor Jackson in 205 Sadler
for additional information

schedules
(214)750-0317
(817|3>8-13M

HENRYS

LOSE UP TO
1 LB. A DAY!
With MANNAN SLIM/PLUS
NATURE'S WAY TO WEIGHT REDUCTION
"(.I ( f OMA.YYVV Uhe primary ingredient
Majaam Slim i Plun) M\ Y IVDERD HF
IIIF MIHMIF Pll.l. WF'HF Ml HONNC H)H"
IN

homily (irclr Magazine

EAT YOUR FAVORITE FOODS
And still lose weight!

IT'S NOT A CRASH OR FAD DIET
But u sensible natural plan
to help you establish effective
controls over your food intake

EASY TO FOLLOW NATURAL
DIET PLAN
WINTER l&OVEII

'.II mAOVFORTHC

You can easily lose as much as
1/2 to 1 lb. a day without
consciously cutting
down in your eating

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 267-6784

:

$5.00offan)

•

one item

■ Minimum purchase •
:
$10.00
: Good thru Feb. 26 i :

IL

5800 Camp Bowie

Spring Sportswear
Fun, Casual.
Nowhere else
hut I lenry's
5042 Trail Lake

